
»yer Invited

Convocation
jht Spot on Big
[ntennial Calendar] jL the necond of fomr article« outlining the major
, thai trill commemorate Michigan Stated Centen-
nance.

Br ANN MeGLOTHLIN
State New* Amclile Miter

,( cntennial event* of top significance will be
kober Convocation in Macklin Stadium.
fnt Eisenhower is the invited speaker.
„!(,! (or the week of Oct. 10-14, the Convocation is

i draw 50,000 persons.

r events will be led by the "world's fair" Centen-
flarm Mechanization, Aug. 15-20, tracing the de¬
nt ui (arm and home mechanization since 1855.
. \v. V. Karrall, head of the department of agricul

srineering. is general chairman.
J,y, „f modem industrial and transportation equip-
|i!l be >et up in Jenison Fieldhouse. Home machinery,
p the sewing machine, refrigerator, and stove, will be

t in the Auditorium.
ne* of the past will be shown in the concourse of
Stadium. Educational displays, including two

r l .s. Department of Agriculture and several from
nd-grant colleges, will be in the Ag Engineering
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UN Security Council
To Debate Cease

for Miss MSC

Red Guns

Open Fire
On Tachens
Nationalists Ready
In Cane of Attack

A member of Ag Council presents Miss ,4sC. Jady
llradley, with a bouquet of roses. Miss Kradlev was
queen of the Council's Harvest Ball.

pes of new railroad cars for the transportation of
mliicts will be displayed on the college tracks,
e intersection of Farm Lane and Mt. Hope, 60 acres
imcd to show farm buildings and machinery, irriga-
j drainage equipment, and various types of rural
ration equipment.
•utl seat arena at the intersection will be used for
paitcant tracing the past, present, and future of
wvhani/ation.
nitrations of modern equipment will be held each

|the college farms.
ag engineering and representative U.S. farm
!«• honored during the week.

|uar* will he transported around the campus by trac¬
es n trolleys.
■ early life of the Michigan farmer will be presented confirmation.

the Centennial musical, ".Michigan Dream." | state *New, v,--rti'ir t:aitir Ministry issued <
t musical play will be directed by Lcwln Goff, Prof. Choso Goya, president of the University of the Iund.<Tfwr»'tMi
lessor of speech. Ryukyus, said Friday in true diplomatic fashion that the uunon that the (

, and lyrics were written by John Jennings, former | Uormosan situation has,made his peopli
|>pmh professor. I'rof. II. Owen Iteed of the

t. composed the score.
ait man, instructor in physical education, is chor-

Outlook 'Optimistic'

GoyaRelates
Life at Ryukyus

V a/ %/ Chinese pre

TAIPEH, Formosa Tues-'
day (At — Chinese Commu-i
nist batteries Monday night ;
fired on the Tachen Islands,!
whose 15,000-man garrison
was reported ordered to pre-;
pare fdr a bitter stand
should the Reds attack. I
The Defense Ministry said Red !

artillery off recently raptured Yi- ]
kungahan. eight milea north uf
the Tachens. fired 22 shells but
all landed in the sea.

PRICE 5 CENT*

■Fire
Soviet Union
Casts Only

Vote
Minim's Proposal
(•uiiiM Agenda

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.
i—The U.N. Security Coun¬

cil decided Monday to begin
j work now on a cease-fire In
Formosa Strait. It invited Red
'China to take part in the de>
| bate.I The council voted 9-1 to put oft
| its agenda a proposal by Sir Let-
lie Mwnn», New Zealand, for a

The ministry uid

Music Festival
.. Promisesmliination of "Seven Brides for Seven Iiroth-

kI..home!", with the »tor.v of "Peer Gynt," the, J VlTlVfV
Concert lo Honor
Yirtor llerlwrt

puts life in the 1870's.
Human, a southern Michigan farmer with more
than agriculture, is the central character. His
begin at the wedding of the blacksmith. Rig Alec.

|»itirl. Dora.
tries to run away with Dora, Peter is knocked A variety of operetta china. c<>a
in Rig Alec. During Peter's dream, he reaches music will be presented in'ab"*u*
I tinanciui heights," including some double deal- tonight's "Victor Herbert msc J' X'
-ale of Agricultural College timber lands, before is-al," scheduled to take tour ..t Ana

11'.i' east of 18 Spartans, together with a singing "^"e "I Hw Auditorium <inrtlnsi ml
'. aiul a dancing group of 16, is now in rehearsul. a* ; university

Adm. Nix B. Stump, Navy
oss in the Pacific, said on his
■sit to Formosa Sunday he had %,

ion but that everything was in
ine shape--another way of say-
11 the Navy is ready. ^

the early arrival* rushed to the island fortress
of Formosa, a U.S. airman climbs off the (ruck carrying
his carbine and gear.

Ridgway Testifies
Against Army Cut
Claim* Proposed Reduction
Jeopardizes Nation's Safely

t WASHINGTON </P) — The Army's chief of stuff, Gen. | com, k,i
w Matthew B. Ridgway, testified Monday that a projected b,t* on 1

140,060 cut in Army manpower in these critical days would j *
affect the safety of the nation and "jeopardize security to a thit 'th**!-
Ridgway brought his objections StU<l<klll8 WuriH'fl ! br,M« lhc

the open be* 1 O Pick Up
Centennial Ducats

ember* will he directed bv Richard Klausli.
rurlor, and Reed will conduct the orchestra,
iell. associate professor of music, will be voice Tickets for the Lec

rev. Ralph Duckwell, ami Jed Mavis, of the #'^K ^
. ..... who hold tickets they don t inten

bent, will design scenery, costumes, and light- to usc havc
-pcctively. L. return thetn lo tr

The MSC Player* will bring; Auditorium box offwe or ui
their recognition of the Cen-, Union Ticket Desk,
tennial to the stage on Feb. -tw simk af New Vack."
17-19. as they re-enact MSC* fr.m -The M Mtu. • will ***•

Roy Rider, chairman of the
| Itidgcway's comments were in | Student Centennial Board, said
, answer to questions by Brook,. | that response was good during the
j T» a question whether the tir.t day of distribution Monday
United f

first play, "School for Scan¬
dal."

Stuart Cheaoweth. as¬

sistant professor of speech,
is the director, I uttmr.

The play was originally pre-1 Ruunwv
•ented here in 1910, under tha Alone «n

direction of E. Sylvester j phy w-ui
King, now ussuciate profes-

WW . . . sor-erneritus of speech. I fourth Star on the program. Will unisei
Imnsoreti event will be the Homecuming par- ' ^|0 •N<,u4ht> Marietta twu building
MSt -Illinois game on Oct. 22. Rene Wiegert and Aido Dl TutUo , katat.l

BMnM t rattan ial committee, headed bj Roy Rider. *'11 '
has planned a two to three mile march. Rallied: | Zither PIa>«T

' »• lh, Pasadena Tounumeut of Rose, at the Hose i ;

States has enough man- exeept for the Grt
j power in the gar East to carry Wive and religious

Both the Nationalists and the ■'» commltnienU, the general of which has
communists oppose it Both sides j responded that: j |,Ve tlekets.
probably would put up .mposstble | ..w, u u , Tickets not plrke
ronditmm -ak. . maWe realWc.tW. rt ~
Chinese military quarters indi¬

cate the Nationalim would like tc

stay and fight in the Tachens,

Sales End
Over M0 Crntenn

Ivrxite will have 60 floats. 20 bantis. 10 equest-
1" drill team*, and 10 novelty unit*.

unit* will include such features as a kiltie
r,,que cars.
airier, and clowns will add lo the display
'f.e parade will be the management division, in-
"'•ted police unit, the honorary parade marshal. | «* »' ">« p.ootcm. Ucmg

college officials. ! fS*^w jr"'
toiiowing will include an equal numtier of

teams, equestrian uniu, ami novelty groups, Jprln4 ,„m t, rheu Alpha
IBruliaker, Stur.fi* junior is parade marshal. Phi. drama honorary.
j,,_ ' I This year's task will be doub-™t"nt who do not reach the campus for the Centen- ly ditficuit
y. ■■ i rogram has been planned in connection with ' «ry has ck
ttunth. Feb. 12-March 12.

**•' similar to the campus events are planned by
"•ui ,ul (oer the world, according to Starr Keener.

, picture," Gala/no sasd. The
tar s "** ^ cities have plaaaed "MSC days" in
^'hc rotleg, CcatcaaiaLr»tl''ruul Alumni Uay has been expanded to a week

Play Catled 'DoublylDifficult'

to tUge "The
Cretan Woman,"
Jeffera. in the round.
Staging the pUy

NEWS IN BRIEF
ike Asks for Health Insurance I'lan

; Find Prints in Rnlwnntein Case
J NEW YORK '/Pi - Adhfriv* tape

Smoker Tonight . AFL Predicts II age lUtosls
Att those interested in wo,king | yjlAMl BEACH. Via oft —

on the 1956 Water Carnival arc ' forccut th^t union* will win
invited to attend a smoker



Crossword Puzzle

Hie KOLEMINE
Weatherman Really
Dishing Out Generosity

by JACK KOLE
One thousand MSC students will have a chance to visit

MSC's birthday party.
That's the number of tickets beinR distributed to Spnr-

ans this week for the Centennial Founder's Day Convo¬
cation. The program will be held Feb. 12 at 2:45 p.m. in
the Auditorium.

I>r. James B. Cnnant, former president of Harvard Uni¬
versity and U.S. High Commissioner of Germany. will be
the featured speaker.
• Gov. G. Mennen Williams, Dr. Harlan Hatcher, U. of
M. president and Dr. Milton S. Eisenhower. President of
Penn State University will bring greetings to MSC on
its 100th anniversary.
Tickets for the Convocation will be distributed to

living units today, between 1 and 5 p.m., at the Centen¬
nial desk in the Union Concourse. They must be picked
up by living unit presidents or their representatives.
Each president will get four tickets which he can use as

he pleases, plus a number of other tickets allotted to
his living unit on a imputation-percentage basis.
All tickets which are not picked up by Tuesday will be

distributed Wednesday afternoon on a '•first-come, first-
served" basis.

This method of distribution seems to Im a fair one. It
gives interested students a chance to get tickets from
their living units, with the remaining tickets going to the
persons who get there first.
! It's too had. however, that the details of distribution
Couldn't have been worked out a little sooner. 1-ast week
Pome confusion resulted when the all-college Centennial
committee planned one system of handing out the tickets,
find the Student Centennial Commission was working on
(mother.
i The mixup was ironed out quickly, but it did show a slip
in communications between the two Centennial groups.

Only one student out pf every IB will be able to attend
the convocation. That's why living unit presidents and
bther students had better pick up their tickets as soon as
they can.
The Convocation is n once-in-century program, and

shouldn't lie missed !localise someone forgot to get the
tickets.

rWw /
Finally^
SET oV.jL

,y Paces H
22 Points

,n State hell
ted i'urdu
night to wl

beautiful Is beautiful," Aril-
ele 8 eenrledr*.

There ore a few advantages
to charter members, according
to the invitation:
"You are asked to attend no

formal meetings, nor must you
listen to speeches or wear funny
hats. All meetings are spon-

Campus Classifieds . . .

Campus Classifieds
Nigh leadership

. . . i,ow CostIt atudying Is really getting
to you, there's still one last
chance.
You can always drop out of

school. And if you hop to it by
next Friday you can get half
of your tuition back.
Comforting thought, isn't it?

# t ★

In this day and age of "join¬
ing," there was something dif¬
ferent in organizations making
a pitch a few weeks ago.
"American Society of Girl

Watchers, Inc.," the founders
called it.

They were looking for
charter members to relieve

Jrrry Warren Music Sen I
Rands and Cnmlm's

ailable for winter and spring p
Phone 5-6370

Letters to the Editor

News Review Called
'Shabby, Superficial' g was free, the

reply card claimed.

Union board
PUBLICATIONS
4 p. m„ 34 Union.

KArr* DELTA PI

'

7:30 p. in., Program. 33 Uni
(H A MA COMMITTEE

lurstiay evening over 15fl
mis gathered together tci
n to a talk by Stanley Ed-
Jlvmun on "Psychoanalyse
Tragedy." Mr. flyman's

is was cogently presentee
carefully developed.

A reporter sufficiently famil-
ir with the field and able to MUSIC CENTER

have beer
Mr. Hyman'i
t should havi
owe length.devoted to the exchange

ideas and the enlargement
knowledge, and as such v

particularly appropriate on
college campus where, presu
ably, these ends are es|>ecia

Campus ClassifiedsPHONE

ED 2-1511

EXT. 268
IT'S MORE FUN TO READ THIS PAGE

WHEN YOU HAVE AN AD HERE
223 Jettison, Begin- ctivity. This respect

st itself legitimately
patment accorded evi

iversity stature in

SERVICEEMPLOYMENT

SPARTAN

ENGINEER
ON SALE

TODAY
AT UNION DESK

M.».\EY
onp rainay nigiit J-

. —Li.' -

TONY MAHT1N TUXEIADDITIONAL CHARGES

automotive

CHRYSLERS

AND OTHERS

Alt Reconditioned

and Guaranteed

1953 CHRYSLER New YorWr De-
lute Newport. A beautiful 2-tone
brown and beige with matching
2-tone custom interior, power
steering, radio, heater end other

i accessories. This car has been
driven very little and is in almost1
new condition. You will be amaz¬

ed at our low price.
1953 NASH Rambler Country
Club Coupe. A real beauty with !
radio, heater and overdrive.

1952 CHEVROLET D#lu.e 2-door.
Top mechanical condition and

Solution

SALES OPPORTUNITIES
with

The Dow Chemical Company

TONY
mtloyrd would |tr given
Midland Michigan. prn>
others h»ratrd in prim i

HOUSING

iivt

KOOM row

1950 MERCURY Club Sudan.
Eric# jutt raducad. Trad# and fi

1949 CHEVROLET Conv.,tibia
A nica Ejkt jraan with blacl top. watoi '

■7, V K-

personal,
WITH LAUNDRY IIHOM.III IN LljZ
-MONDAY THRU FRIDAY-

East Lansing Laundry
223 M.A.C.

>IUX£K



SfATE NEWS

igers StaveOff Rally, ¥
Beat Purdue, 79-72

ptans
Tied for
Place
Pares Win

,22 Points
in Slate held off a

[jted Purdue rally
nitrht t<> whip the

nkers. 70-72, in a Biff
rtliall yame at Jenison

mrtan win, coupled with
(rn's victory over
kept the two teams

j paved its

mis sinking 29
!< tor. MSC sank
Purdue's 14, fop
edge.

, from the floor,

an early lead, the
e never behind, si-

III Standings

'Mural
Schedule

Set 'Mural Scoring Record

5 Frosh Threat to IM Title

| Wildcats
Top UofM\
j 96-81

Geo. Tcch Brats

Kentucky Again

Frank Ehmann set a new !
Northwestern basketball scoring j
record with 38 points to lead the {
Wildcats to a 96-81 Big 10 victory |
over Michigan Monday night at J

BASKETBALL

»:S5 l.uihwrU A.C. vu. RXMV
9:40 rive Freshman vu. Prirleu Five

Court 2
€.49 Calgary Colt. va. OJ's Wild

Court 3
k vu. —mtr
I vu. Heal
i. t'lrey
mi A C. vu. 7.ava

league. Block 1

BOWLING

i-i 'muiltp, " r,.7SX '
UN

1-3 Bryan I vu. Bryan 7

J*l JJr>"n ^ vi. Btyan^*
HOCKEY

With the second week of IM I Dmrwyn Urplrr and Gene the Delts in their only appeaf-
basketball in the record book;. | Meeker. j ance.
the Five Freshman have a strong j The Fearless Five will
claim to the Independent crown | solve the Frosh tonight,
and rank as the team to beat. I Olanc
The Frosh opened the seaso

To'pr^ I Ka""a W square off ThnrsHav. j Block „ actlon, idle sl((ni.
thev were no flash in the pan ' "°'h ,can" romain undefeated i jgu will be watching the unbeaten
went on a 94 point spree against' {^"knwkrt' JTtheThl Tau'l^n Pm«rful Hrta The,a " "*
the Fatman's A. C. last week. j a„d ph( whi|e ATO riowned | ^^'^^tcm^gaij.

Scoring 111 points in two SV.ma Chi.
gunaa. an IM record, la a hard tr; • I ,\\ :„ 1 The Block III spotlight will be
combination to bent. Eaaeeiallr i » ' IgHlHIt » « 111 „„ ,he Hsi Us as they attemjit to
when the attack Is spread among * w yr • w * . slop the D. U. hoopsters. With the
Bob Handloser, Jim Nluewskl. Ill IiOVIO© i unbeaten Phi Delts idle this week,

!>«»•! Harden and his Psi U team-
Two members of the Spartan ,najes have an excellent chance

IhtnCm Reck iA*(ul Weightllfting Club SL-orcd wins in to'pick up ground on the leaders,
the Michigan AA,T

In Union Holding lnl^,r""ri^hi,daw

ATO will bank on Ban Lag
and Marlin stanffer. their
sharpshootlng forward., la aa

eadership will In- j effort to cheek the diverse Kap-
the ATO's and P» attaek.

Ehmann bj*oke the record of 36 Wildcat Lead
m,sse,by„ayBvgan,in,951 Threatened ^

After 2 W eek*
With two weeks of the sched- |11

tiled 10 weeks gone. Ray Dane is v
i leading the Union Board All-Col- |1
| lege Bowling Tourney with an
average of 1R9.
Bill Beck is second at 184 and

i Bill Hershey is close behind with

totallif
yweight d i

195 pounds
lie

83 mark.
, _ ___ _ .'he other members of the

was the fourth straight j J0 are; jurk prucci, q||| Kt
AP ( Poll 0<>orBf Wakulsky, Carl M4** *■ * "*1 la-on Bobier, Carl Lapensev

iDick Barney.
.... By The Associated Press

or fourth place in the | The University of Kentucky The
with Michigan State. 1

pions and all-college runner-
up. appear strong again.
In their game with the highly-

regarded Unknowns, the Terps

The rangy Terps meet Gilchrist

ill bo up to the HB's to stop big

The victory put Northwestern

tiouermaker^

The Wolve

but Northwe

Mighty Mile
-By BONN SHEITON •

I Wildcats toppe<i the Associated
k-„ ...»*• ...« | p,.eS}, basketball poll Monday for

_ ' the seventh straight week, but
rnes took a 38-jo i j^ere are rumblings from the Far
he first half after, UVs| as lho university of San
been tted six time. rranclM,0 Dons are nlakln>, a
l>,n nM)V0" °U* t0 3

t POWf,rfu^ challenge for the lead,halftime edge. For the second straight week
TV- Wildcats, pared by Eh- Hi* !*">* find themselves in sce-
uan. Hal Grant and Dirk : <»»i plare. but this time it is too
last, shot oat to a SJ-4d lead close for comfort for Kentucky
» the second half and were A week ago the Wildcats were
ever again
rorcd 2.1 points

the 51
ilSt' at

10 tourna-

Union Board is ;
n All-College Bit
o pick an MSC

i4turdi>\ Results

17* It Isn't the size of the ,I,.* M
.285' * the it's the size aml

jot the fiyht in the dojr. iberuJ

Paul Groffsky wah 1
»r Michigan with 20
»vucd bv Don Eaddy v

i scorer Francisco got the nod from only idwoker.
» 1«. This week 122 Ini I lots were cast. KohPWuII TttpH lloilll
amarcd mmnared with 33 f ran- I Kllll l oll-: Ji

firsi
the

the top-ranked #ntj San Francisco
Atlanta. The top 10 ten

—i— place votes in pale

second ets . Kvn „
1.031 points str<||1(?

Inspired Tcch,

rr.V";:

a show of sustained determina- 1
tiofi against beating the nation's j
No l t.ige team. hkhigan

\l uleli ami Clw-k

Kr|iairin){

THOMPSON
JEWELRY

THE
GREATKHT
MUHPENfUC
DRAMA

IN
YEARK!

I ADDED

22.1 M.A.C. Ave.
tmmm'mWWMM

b«l UnMinif. Mirh.
NEXT

ATTRACTION
Virginia Mayo • Jack Palanee in

"THE HILVER CHALICE"

I.AST
TI.VK-t
TODAY! plus "CKOHSKO SWOIIOS" Krrol Flynn

r^'5 i"jytri I'V I STARTS
g'lyjjjg W KD.N'KSDAY
FROM FAME...i^T0 SHAME...

Adult
Knlcrt

■ Now there's a filter cigi
ere will rtelly enjoy! It's
brings fisnor beck to filter evoking!
You'll really enjoy Winston's fall,

fl
M ij

SmAlWINSTON tU jjSton. tiqctAettt!
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Itmalring Arts
Shown In Gallery
A private showing to faculty members yesterday opened
le new Lit and fine Arts gallery's second show "The De-

'

sign of Books."

Congress
Primaries
Due Today
Four District*
To Dick Candidates

and off campus, is welcome to
the display on the Ingredients of
bookmaking excellence shown in

mpus Fine Arts

Charles Pollock, assistant pro-
lessor of ait and orr. nirrr of the

Primary elections will be held *h«nv. has included some works
oday in four campus voting dis- oi student- A corner and Dart of

hall display projects collected
rr ten years from his classes

i Residents ill fraternities, socor- in letter n; a -,d trap lie design,
ities, and East Lansing will cast "These show the relationship
their votes in a box in the Union between the exhibit and work
toncourse, between 8 a. m. and rion» and in the past by my
& p. m. West Shaw residents will students." Pollock said,
vote in their dormitory during Included in the small student
meal hours. silutisu la a poewt by EnglishEach student will vote for one y, ,,, mm A j m win.
Candidate from his district. The
candidates are as follows:
West Shaw—Bill Clithera. Ron-

aid Pataconi. and Jon Thomson. Most of the books in the exhibit
East Lansing — Helen Gentry, are riaitemporary, picked to il-
Nancy Irwin, Beverly Wilson, and lustrate a special excellence. They
Robert Lee Hammond. include a Nonesuch Press edition
. Fraternities—Don Hadden. Bill of -The Pilgrim's Progress" and
Warden, Michael Bosco. Terry 'be Bremmer Press edition of
Wilson. Gerald Long, and Bill Vesalius" anatomical work printed
Hiidcmever. Sororities — Betsv 'nun the original woodblocks.
Striekling. Eleanor Williams. "The limited editions published
Georgians Hudson, and Jean 14 experiments with a hand press,
Trinklein. show wha' riin done with
"West Shaw, sororities, and East P"wr presses, even in the pocket-
Lansing each have one vacant •*"* Pollock said,
seat to be filled. Two vacant seats The der.l.pmiut .f print
are available from the fraterni- larrm „ rrrMtf greater eUrity
"" can he brought out by many-
The two candidates with th~

Goya Writer's Cramp

Will then
elections, which
Thursday.

not have enough
appear in the primaries, wil
be represented
finals. The districts and their can*
delates are:

Phillips—Stuart R. Hays and
Lewis Janus; Bryan — Richard
Johnson and Benjamin White¬
head; Rather—Arthur Jacobs. Art
Knsenbcrit. Richard Van (Hman.
and Robert Fisher; Lansing—Joe
fthea, Cherie Ward. H. Richard
Herrmann, and Mark A. Hcssion.

mi etarKy and art. Pollock uid.

The exhibit will close Feb. 18.
Open hours will be from 8 a.m.
to noon and 1 to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday and Sunday be¬
tween 1 and 5 pjn.

Ike'sApology
Accepted by
MichiganGirl
REESE VP) — Elaine Solgat
ecelved President Eisenhower's
apology today tor the length

Union

At present there ate aix MSC „ " 'JhyT"?id J!fi0r *'
professors at the university, High School, 19 mile. east

Okinawans- Er- of h»<l to copy the 7,700-
B D Kuhn, word »P«oh in longhand

agriculture; Miss Ruth' Beck, ulk">« «"*» »« hl«-
economlcs; Jack A. Pres- tory cl,M w" ll«,enln«

colt and Roy J. Alexander, edu¬
cation and Allan Tucker, biology.
After his stay at MSC, Goya

will viait the University of Chi¬
cago, the Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute, the University of Ark-

the University of California
Berkeley and finally, Stanford. I words," Elaine said.
Then he will return to the mild | Elaine got the copy back today,
■tumn-like climate of Okinawa I Written across the top of the first
id wait with his people to see page was this message:
hat course the Chinese situation j "To: Elaine Solgat—with pro-

take*. found apologies for the length of
this speech to one who was given
the task of copying it. With best
wishes from Dwlght D. Elsen¬
hower."

Tuesday, |

!?No' Vote

a delegate te the U. !». le ils-

Sobolev objected to the New
plan for a straight ceasc¬
an "awkward, clumsy at-
to protect Chiang Kai-

rule of Formosa and thus
maintain U. S. domination of that

Sobolev said the United States
as preparing by the resolution

put through Congress last week
"preventive war" in China.

He said the whole area of For¬
mosa was under U. S. control in
violation of International law.

tem¬

peratures reaching 28 degrees—
will thaw out the MSC campus

today. The warmer weather will
probably
light sno

Last night's low was 18.
Winds today will be easterly,
at 10-20 miles an hour.

6 Break Jail;
Police Catch 2
FLINT (/P) — Six prisioners

broke out of the Genessee County
Jail in Flint Monday night after
overpowering two guards during
the routine night lockup.
Two of the escapees were re¬

captured by state police on U.S.
10 in the outskirts of Flint within
an hour after the jail break,
two of the men were armed with
Sheriff Don Carmicheal said

knives fashioned from prison

'Time' Interview Set
For Honor Senior*

Morning Program'
Returns to ITKAR
Here's something to keep you

company while you're rushing to
make your eight o'clocka.
"Dawn Salute," a program of

records, sports and weather, will
return to college radio station
WKAR this morning at 7:80.

Coeds' Room Rent
Due Wednesday

He said the aggression was
coming from international com¬
munism and the Soviet Union "let
the cat out of the bag" by calling
for the withdrawal of American I
forces.
He said the Soviet action leaves ]

no doubt that international com- !
munism would like to take over j
Formosa "or any other place in j
the world."

The rent is being accepted at!
three cashier windows in 111 Ad- !
ministration Building.
If the student cannot pay the

bill by Monday, she should ac- 1
quire an extension from James T.!
Huston, assistant cashier. I
The deadline for men's dorm

bills was Monday. Today is the.
] last day for married students to;
pay their rent.

A few selected MSC seniors j 1
will be interviewed by reporters ! The Japanese estimate that
from "Time" magazine at 11 this their fishermen catch about one-

morning in the Information Serv- fourth of the world's fish,
ices offices, Agricultural Hall.
The seniors, all honor students, j

are enrolled in the schools of Ed- j
ucation, Agriculture, Veterinary !
Medicine and Business and Pub- ]
lie Service. They will be featured I
in a Time' article on MSC's Cen- 1

F.x-MSC. Nurse Dips
In Sault Sir. Marie

I Word was received recently of
i the death of Candace O. Appleton,
; a nurse at Olin Health Center
from 1924 through 1951. She died

; at the home of her sister in Sault
Stc. Marie, Ont., on Dec. 27, 1954.

Fraternity-Sorority Jewelry
Stationery, GlfU, Novelties

GORDON STONE

P. O. Box 149 or

Lansing 2-8886

>b Carlson - Gordon Stone

"Yew Balfour Men"

L. G. Balfour Company

Ann Arbor. Michigan

1321 South University

Auditions Planned
For TV Show

Make 'em Wear

a little longer!

M.S.C.
Shoe Repair

C0PITQL
MAT. SOc-NIGHTg A I

LAST TIMER TONIGHT

Hev!
j

NSC VETERANS' ASSOCIATION
Elections Tonight For

7 Man Board

l Rm. 31, Union

Now You Can

1 •*" ""n'l *4ii. In,..|| ,,4,1
ait* «'ptn li) A.\|_io P)l

EVERY STUDENT IS ENTITLED ED ll\| |ia |
GROUP LESSON EVERY WEEK

ARTHUR MURRAY
• 104 Ji N. Washington |'h. 9-T5J1

Richard*. Program

fashions from

Mademoiselle
Shar/M' Claims
ISit Connection

~mik 'N Toff,

L musk: ami

, SAVINGS
OFT OF THIS WOKI.ll

A FKLh Ili-Fi Demon-

titration Kecoril given
with each |>ureliu*e of
"one LP record at—

I'S Aicanl ttop
(Aeaaag Float Barltey)

11

Models

Marilyn Abshcr

Paula McDonald

Mary Ann Mcintosh

Madge Mczcy

'at Owen

Patti Tossy

Clare Walters

lodav at .'1:00 and nw fashions from Mademoiselle's
""Heart of Fashion" iWuo.

All fashions from your exclusive
Mailemoiselli• Store —

LANSING

'Ladies Time

K. LANSING

CHESTERFIELD
You'll tmilo your approval of Chesterfield's
smoothness—mildness—refreshing taste.
You'll smil, your approval of Chesterfield's
quality-highest quality-low nicotine.

IN THE WHOLE WIDE WORLD
NO CIGARETTESdArfu* UKECHESTERBELDI


